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FACULTY
BULLETIN
Volume 25, November 6, 1986, Number 1

Alan Paton, Author & South African Expert, Receives Honorary Degree at
La Salle Convocation
Best-selling author Alan Paton, one of the
most prominent advocates of social justice in
South Africa, was honored as that nation’s
“voice of Christian sanity” at La Salle Univer
sity’s annual Honors Convocation on Sunday
(October 19), in the Ballroom on campus.
Paton, the author of “Cry, the Beloved Coun
try” and “Too Late the Phalarope,” among
others, was awarded an honorary doctor of
humane letters degree. The former president of
South Africa’s multi-racial Liberal Party shared
the spotlight with some 484 La Salle Univer
sity’s Deans’ List students—including 159 men
and women from the Evening Division. The con
vocation’s theme was “ Literature and Reli
gion.”
Claude Koch, a professor of English at La
Salle and a prize-winning novelist in his own
right (1985 O’Henry Award for one of the
nation’s 20 best stories), sponsored Paton for
his honorary degree which was presented by
La Salle University’s Brother President Patrick
Ellis, F.S.C., Ph.D.
Paton, who entered his adult life as a
schoolmaster, was praised by Koch for “instruct
ing us in the sternest of virtues in a voice that is
gentle without weakness and just without
malice,” before receiving his honorary degree.
“He has written of his beautiful land, of South
Africa, of the beloved country, with a compas
sion and an understanding that break one’s
heart,” said Koch, “with sorrow for all mounted
on that bitter cross: Afrikaner, Black, Colored,
Indian, or White.
“His novels, poems, and short stories, his
drama, spread out before us the agony of South
Africa that turns not only race against race, but
child against parent, and—through the subtle
forms of psychological torture that are instru
ments of the modern glorified state—friend
against friend.
“ His essays and public utterances bring to
order an incisive mind whose self-criticism is as
rigorous as that directed against the follies of his
society—a mind uncorrupted by sentimental
claims and the lesser claims of friendship, and
illumninated by Franciscan charity.
“ His writings teach us impatience with
American politicians, innocent or self-serving,
black or white, who emerge from week-long jun
kets to that troubled and unspeakably complex
land with pat solutions arrived at in the easy and
selective and contemptible anger of uninvolved
and secure outrage. He has been South Africa’s
voice of Christian sanity for all the world to
hear.”
After earning degrees in science from the
University of Natal, Paton spent the first 25
years of his career as an educator and principal
of a reformatory for young men where he quickly
became known as South Africa’s leading expert
on penal reform.
It was, in fact, on tour of penal institutions in
Europe and America in 1946-47 that he started
and completed “Cry, the Beloved Country,”
which has sold more copies in South Africa than
any other book with the exception of the Bible. In
addition to being translated into 12 languages
and becoming a best seller in the United States,
Paton’s novel about a Zulu person’s search for a

sister, a son, and his own faith was adapted into
a motion picture under the same name as well
as a long-running Broadway musical, “ Lost in
the Stars.”
For nearly four decades, Paton, 83, has
enjoyed an international reputation for telling
the world about life in South Africa. As a result,
he had his passport seized for ten years and has
been virtually ignored by the Afrikaner press and
ruling elite. He was one of the founders of the
multi-racial Liberal Party in 1953 and was its
national president at the time of its forced
demise in 1968.
Paton has been highly praised for his ability to
analyze human motivation, for his sharp insight
into political and social conditions, and for his
reportorial accuracy.
“ Literary men with an active interest in politics
are rare,’’said W.B.Gould.“There are, however,a
few who have used their artistry as a political
weapon, and among those few, Alan Paton of
South Africa is notable.”

Silver Anniversaries
Congratulations to the following faculty and staff
members who are celebrating their 25th anniver
sary of service this fall: Reverend Raymond F.
Halligan, O.P., assistant professor of religion;
Arthur L. Hennessy, Ph.D., associate professor of
history; Joseph A. Kane, Ph.D., Dean, School of
Business Administration; James J. McDonald,
Director of Alumni; John T.Mooney, assistant pro
fessor of mathematical sciences; and Thomas R.
Phillips, assistant professor of philosophy.

Conferences
Attended
Andrilli, Stephen, Ph.D., assistant professor of
mathematical sciences, attended a Mathemati
cal Association of America (MAA) meeting in
April on Computational Linear Algebra at West
Chester State University, and a five day
workshop in June on Discrete Mathematics also
sponsored by the MAA at Salisbury State
College in Maryland.
Dondero, Robert M., Jr., instructor of
mathematical sciences, attended AAAI-86, the
fifth national conference on Artifical Intel
ligence, sponsored by the American Association
for Artifical Intelligence, in Philadelphia.
Dunseth, John F., instructor of marketing,
attended the 10th Annual Meeting of the
Society for General Systems Research held at
the University of Pennsylvania in May.
Goedkoop, Richard J., Ph D., associate pro
fessor of communication arts, recently attended
the Speech Communication Association of
Pennsylvania’s convention in Pittsburgh where
he served as the Resolutions Committee chair
man and as a member of the committee select
ing distinguished service awards.
Hoersch, Alice L., Ph.D., associate dean of the
School of Arts and Sciences, attended the Field
Conference of Pennsylvania Geologists, Hun
tingdon, Pa.
Kirsch, Raymond P., assistant professor of
mathematical sciences, attended several con
ferences in June and August including: the
National Educational Computing Conference in
Continued on page 2
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San Diego, the American Association of Artificial
Intelligence Symposium in Philadelphia, the
International Conference on Parallel Process
ing in St. Charles, III., and the Technical
Interchange meeting at Karman Sciences Cor
poration in Arlington, Virginia.
Marta, Richard F., assistant director of
Admissions, attended the Sixth Annual
Workshop Series for International Foreign
Students and Scholars given at the University of
Delaware in Newark from July 14 to the 18.
McGinniss, Brother Michael, F.S.C., Ph D.,
assistant professor of religion, attended the
1986 convention of the Catholic Theological
Society in Chicago in June. He organized and
chaired the sessions of Continuing Seminar in
Practical Theology.
Molyneaux, Brother Gerard, F.S.C., PhD.,
chairman and associate professor of com
munication arts, attended the Pace University
Symposium on the films of Alfred Hitchcock, in
New York City in June.
Ratkus, Mark J., Ph.D., assistant professor of
economics, attended the annual convention of
the mid-Atlantic region of the Association For
Asian Studies (MAR/AAS) at the University of
Delaware.
Shuman, Arthur R., Jr., assistant professor of
business law, attended the annual conference
of the Northeast Association of Pre-Law
Advisors (NAPLA) at Haverford College in June.
He participated on a panel discussing “ Ethical
Issues in the Admissions Process.”
Wine, William David, assistant professor of
communication arts, attended the Theatre
Association of Pennsylvania Conference at
Drexel University in March.
Zenner, Margaret Miller, lecturer in English,
attended the following lecture series: “The
Treasure of Houses of Britain” at Chestnut Hill
College and Morris Arboretum of the University
of Pennsylvania Pa. Council on International
Education Project, and funded by the U.S.
Department of Education; and “Chartres in
1000 A.D.: A Cathedral, A Town An Idea”, the
Margaret Gest Center for the Cross-Cultural
Study of Religion, Haverford College. She also
attended the Eleventh International Con
ference on Patristic, Mediaeval, and Renais
sance Studies sponsored by the Augustinian
Historical Institute, at Villanova University in
October.

Guest Appearances
Andrilli, Stephen, Ph.D., assistant professor of
mathematical sciences, lectured on “APL: A
Powerful Computer Language for Algebraists”
to the Kappa Mu Epsilon Honors Mathematical
Society chapter at La Salle in April. He also lec
tured on “PC-TEX” at the Symposium on
Scientific/Mathematical Word Processors, held
by the Philadelphia Area Computer Society at
La Salle in June.
Colhocker, Brother Lawrence, F.S.C., assis
tant professor of education and director of
secondary education, directed the teaching of
the Advanced Placement Program for secon
dary school teachers of advanced placement,
held on campus in April and sponsored by the
Education Department in cooperation with the
Middle States Association Regional Office.
Brother Colhocker also conducted an in-service
program for administrators at Bishop Laughlin
High School in Brooklyn, N.Y. to assist them in
preparing for a Middle States Association
Evaluation.

Connors, John F., Ph.D., professor of sociol
ogy, presented a paper on “ Premarital Sexual
Standards and Behavior Trends and Differen
tials in a Philadelphia Area Population” at the
annual meetings of the Pennsylvania Sociologi
cal Society.
Devlin, Msgr. Joseph W., assistant professor
of graduate religion, gave a lecture on “The
Functions of a Hospital Ethics Committee” at
Shore Memorial Hospital in Somers Point, N.J.,
in August. He also served as a member of a
panel for discussion of a nationally televised
program moderated by Ted Koppel called “Who
Lives, Who Dies, Who Decides”, to be closed cir
cuited to hospitals throughout the nation.
Diehl, George K., Ph.D., professor of music, fine
arts, gave a lecture on Mexican composer
Carlos Chavez to the Caribbean Institute at La
Salle in July.
Ellis, Brother F. Patrick, F.S.C., Ph.D., presi
dent and professor of English, spoke at St. John
Neumann College Commencement in May, and
St. Charles Borromeo Seminary M.A. Conferrals
in June. He also served on the Bryn Mawr panel
on Administrative Opportunities for Minority
Women. During the fall semester Brother
Patrick will serve as a panelist and chair of a ses
sion for Middle States Team Chairmen and
Chairwomen; as a panelist for the Association of
Continuing Higher Education; as keynote
speaker for the Regional Conference of Chris
tian Brothers; and he will speak on the Future of
Catholic Higher Education at Gannon Uni
versity.
George, David L., Ph.D., assistant professor of
economics, presented a paper, “Eliminating the
Pain of 'Taking’: A Defense of Mandatory
Transfer Programs”, at the Pennsylvania
Economics Association annual meetings at Get
tysburg College in May.
Grosnick, William H., Ph.D., associate pro
fessor of religion, will present a paper titled “The
Categories of T’i Hsiang, and Yung: Evidence
that Paramartha composed The Awakening of
Faith” at the annual meeting of the American
Academy of Religion to be held in Atlanta in
November. The paper will subsequently be
published in volume ten of The Berkeley
Buddhist Studies Series, titled Buddhist Apoc
rypha in East Asia and Tibet.
Hennessy, Arthur L., Jr., Ph D., associate pro
fessor of history, delivered a paper at the
Duquesne History Forum in Pittsburgh in 1985
on “Colonel Wild Bill Donovan: Was He Rep
resentative of the Relationship of the Re
publican Party and U.S. Catholics?”. Dr.
Hennessy also presented “John F. Kennedy and
the 1960 Wisconsin and West Virginia Pri
maries: The Catholic Connection” at the Middle
Atlantic Historical Association of Colleges and
Universities: Gregorian Court College Lake
wood, N.J.
Hoersch, Alice L., Ph.D., associate dean of the
School of Arts and Sciences, will speak on
“Career Paths in the Physical Sciences” to per
sonnel of the United States Geological Survey
at Trenton, New Jersey.
Joglekar, Prafulla N., Ph.D., professor of
management sciences, will have his paper
“ Price Sensitive Demand, Inventory Related
Costs and Quantity Discount” presented at the
ORSA/TIMS conference in Miami Beach in
October. He will also present his paper titled
“Industry Concentration and Allocation of
Resources to Basic Research” at the Decision
Sciences Institute conference in Hawaii in
November.
Meisel, Steven I., Ph.D., assistant professor of
management, gave a seminar on “Administra

tive Issues in Environmental Education” for the
Department
of Environmental Education,
Southern Connecticut State Unversity, New
Haven, Ct.
Meredith, Joseph, director of the Sheekey
Writing Center, was a guest on “The Spoken
Word” program on WXPN radio, the station of
the University of Pennsylvania.
Mihalich, Joseph C., Ph.D, professor of
philosophy, addressed the Rotary International
(Willow Grove chapter) on “ Drugs in Sports” . He
also published an Op-Ed page article in the
Philadelphia Inquirer on the effects of Proposi
tion 48 on our school system.
Miller, Lynn, assistant professor of manage
ment, presented “Board composition, activities,
and outcomes in nonprofit organizations” to the
Academy of Management meetings in Chicago.
She presented “Determinants and consequenc
es of board committee structures" at the
meetings of the Association of Voluntary Action
Scholars in Harrisburg. Professor Miller also ser
ved as a member of a panel on “An agenda for
academic research on nonprofit organizations”
for the meeting of the Nonprofit Management
Association in Boston.
Mollenhauer, Brother Emery C., F.S.C., Ph D.,
provost, presented a paper on “The Ideal
Evaluator” and presided at the roundtable
sessions for the Middle States Association’s
Workshop for New Evaluators at Temple Univer
sity in September. He will serve as chair for the
Middle States decennial evaluation of Niagara
University in the spring of 1987. Brother Emery
made the preliminary visit to Niagara in
September.
Molyneaux, Brother Gerard, F.S.C., PhD.
chairman and associate professor of the communicaiton arts department, addressed the
Villanova University Cultural Film Series in Sep
tember. His topic was “Charlie Chaplin: The
Mote, the Mechanical, the Magic”.
O’Grady, Joseph P., Ph.D., professor of history,
delivered a paper entitled “An Irish Ambassador
in Washington, 1924?” a t the Duquesne History
Forum on October 30.
Rao, P. Sreenivasa, assistant professor of
English, spent the summer in India where he
spoke at Bangalore University on “ Major
Elements in American Literature” and “Litera
ture and Life of Blacks in America”. He also
spoke at the Indian Institute of World Culture on
“Contmeporary Black American Literature”, the
Mythic Society on “The Myth of Democracy in an
Immigrant Nation: Its Influence on American
Literature”, and at a Drama Workshop on
“American Theater”.
Schoen, Sharon F., assistant professor of
education, made a presentation at the 1986
Pennsylvania Federation of Council for Excep
tional Children’s 27th Annual Conference in
Harrisburg. She will also make a presentation at
the 1987 International Council for Exceptional
Children Convention in Chicago.
Seltzer, Joseph, Ph.D., associate professor of
management, presented the paper “The
Relationship Between Leadership Factors,
Burnout and Stress Symptoms Among Middle
Managers” at the annual meeting of the
Academy of Management in August. He also
presented a workshop titled “Dealing with
Strong Emotions in the Classroom” at the
annual Organizational Behavior Teaching Con
ference in May.
Seydow, John J., Ph.D., professor of English,
chaired the Faulkner Section at the Northeast
ern Modern Language Association Annual Con
vention at Hartford, Connecticut in April.

Shuman, Arthur R., Jr.,assistant professor of
business law, has delivered guest lectures on
legal topics at Villanova Law School, St.
Joseph’s Unversity, Rosemont College, Lehigh
University, Immaculata College, and Pennsyl
vania State University this fall.
Soven, Margot, Ph.D., associate professor of
English, presented “A Review of Research in
Writing Across the Curriculum” to a meeting of
the Delaware Valley Writing Council in Lower
Merion Township in October. In November she
presented “A Case Study of the Use of Writings
in an Introductory and Advanced Philosophy
Course” at the annual meeting of the National
Council of Teacher’s of English in San An
tonio.
Vogel, Robert M., assistant professor of educa
tion, presented a paper titled “Care For the High
Risk Family” at the Pennsylvania Perinatal
Association - State Conference, in Philadel
phia.

Fatima, Portugal for research purposes. He is
studying Moorish Civilization in Cordova, Spain.
And he did research on Vasco de Gama and Por
tugese explorers in Jeronimos Monastery in
Lisbon, Portugal.

Vogel, Robert M., assistant professor of educa
tion, serves as an educational consultant for the
Philadelphia Police and Fireman Union - Sup
portive Service for Parents of Handicapped
Children.

Kelly, Geffrey B., professor of religion, has
been named Visiting Lecturer at Princeton
Theological Seminary this Fall. His series at
Princeton has been entitled “The Holy Spirit and
Human Transformation.”

Wine, William David, assistant professor of
communication arts, will have his one-act play
“Shrink!” produced as part of an evening of oneact plays for eight performances by the Greenbelt Arts Center in Greenbelt, Maryland, in
November.

Kirsch, Raymond P., assistant professor of
math sciences, worked as a consultant at the
Naval Air Development Center in Warminster
during July and August. He also passed the Doc
toral Qualifying Examination in Computer
Science at Temple University.
McCann, John J., Ph.D., associate professor of
French, spent much of the summer as writer-in
residence at the Hambidge Center for the Arts in
Rabun Gap, Georgia.

Wine, William David, assistant professor of
communication arts, spoke to the Delaware
Valley Writing Council on the subject of playwrit
ing. In September he addressed the English
Department heads and chairs of Philadelphia
public senior and junior high schools for the
Philadelphia Board of Education on the topic,
“ Playwright on a Hot Tin Roof”.

Mc Ginniss, Brother Michael J., F.S.C., Ph D.,
assistant professor of religion, taught at the
Institute of Pastoral Studies at Loyola University
of Chicago during the summer session. At the
opening faculty meeting he gave a presentation
of Habits of the Hearts for ministerial education
programs. During the 86-87 academic year
Brother Michael will serve as a member of the
evaluation team reviewing the Extension M.A.
Programs of the Institute of Ministry of Loyola
University, New Orleans.

Other Professional
Activities

Meisel, Steven I., Ph.D., assistant professor of
management, is serving as group leader for the
Management Training Program (MTP) which is
part of the Non-Profit Management Develop
ment Center operated by La Salle University.

Andrilli, Stephen, Ph.D., assistant professor of
mathematical sciences, recently reviewed a
forthcoming text in Discrete Math for Saun
ders Publishing.
Baky, John S., collection development lib
rarian, is a research consultant to Vector
Advertising.
Deihl, George K., Ph.D., professor of music, fine
arts, produced and hosted a six part series of
broadcasts on WFLN-FM radio on the
symphonies of the 20th century Mexican com
poser Carlos Chavez. He has also been re
appointed program annotator for the 1986-87
season of the concerto soloists of Philadel
phia.
Dunseth, John F., instructor of marketing,
developed a comprehensive three year
“strategic plan” for PhilaPride, Inc.
Ellis, Brother F. Patrick, F.S.C., Ph D., presi
dent and professor of English, has served as a
member of the nominating committee of the
American Council on Education, and on its adhoc committee to restructure its board.
Goedkoop, Richard J.,Ph.D., associate pro
fessor of communication arts, served as manu
script reviewer for Network Television Programming, a proposed book by Focal Press. He
also reveiwed an article titled “ Electronic Media
Interfacing” in Feedback, a quarterly of the
Broadcast
Education
Association.
Dr.
Goedkoop also served as referee for the C.
Richard Shafto Awards in Radio sponsored by
the South Carolina Broadcast Association and
the College of Journalism of the University of
South Carolina.
Greb, Steve, director of Food Services, is chair
ing a committee which is overseeing the renova
tion of La Salle’s Snack Bar into a restaurant and
dance club.
Hennessy, Arthur L., Jr., Ph.D., associate pro
fessor of history, visited Archives of the Indies in
Seville, Spain, the Alhambra, Granada, and

Meredith, Joseph, director of Sheekey Writing
Center, had his poem “Guitars” place second in
the Hart Crane Memorial Poetry contest spon
sored by Icon magazine of Kent State.
Molyneaux, Brother Gerard, F.S.C., Ph.D.,
chairman and associate professor of com
munication arts, has been selected to represent
the Eastern Pennsylvania Independent Col
leges and Universities on the Advisory Board of
Pennrama, the Pennsylvania Learning Televi
sion Network. He participated in the first meet
ing of the Board at University Park in July.
Pollick, Martha F., R.N., completed research at
La Salle on “ Learning Preferences vs. Teaching
Styles, Bridging the Gap”. She will present the
results at Sigma Theta Tau Research Con
ference in November at Villanova. Ms. Pollick is
also conducting a study on “Right Brain/Left
Brain: A Study of Faces.”
Rao, P. Sreenivasa, assistant professor of
English, spoke on All India Radio about Recent
Experiments in American Literature. He also
recorded an interview on “Black Experience and
Creativity in America” for All India Radio.
Ratkus, Mark J., Ph.D., assistant professor of
economics, served on the local arrangements
committee of the Eastern Economics Asso
ciation’s Annual Convention held in April.
Donald C. Root, reference librarian, was one of
five finalists in the Association of College and
Research Libraries U.S. - French Librarians
Exchange Program.
Shuman, Arthur R. Jr., assistant professor of
business law, has been appointed to the Board
of Counsultors of Villanova Law School. He also
recently represented La Salle University at a
special program at Vermont Law School to
inaugurate its Legal major in General Practice,
the first such program in any American law
school.

Recent
Publications
Becker, Patricia, R.N., M.S.N., nursing instruc
tor, had her article “Advocacy in Nursing:
Perils And Possibilities” published in the
November 1986 issue of Holistic Nursing
Practice.
Hennessy, Arthur L., Jr., Ph D., associate pro
fessor of history, had his article “John F.
Kennedy and the 1960 Primaries: Wisconsinthe Catholic Connection; West Virginia- the
Cahtolic Disconnection” printed in Honorus: A
Journal of Research, (April 1986). He also had
“St. Clement’s Island, Maryland: 1634 -1984: Its
Frustrating History”, published in the Wanderer,
(Jan. 1986).
Joglekar, Prafulla N., Ph.D., professor of
management sciences, has had his article “A
Closer Look at the Returns and Risks of Phar
maceutical R & D” published in the Journal of
Health Economics, vol. 5, 1986. His article
“ Industry Resource Allocation to Basic Re
search Under Normally Distributed Benefits”
will appear in the Spring, 1987 issue of
Decision Sciences.
Kelly, Geffrey B., professor of religion, had his
review of Ernst Feil’s The Theology of Dietrich
Bonhoeffer appear in the spring issue of
Horizons.
Kerlin, Michael J., Ph.D., professor of phillosophy, has had his paper “Truth and the Social
Construction of Reality” published in the 1985
proceedings of the American Catholic Phil
osophical Association. His reviews of BellahSullivan et all., Habits of the Heart; Clyde
Crews’ English Catholic Modernism; and
Richard Bernstein’s Beyond Objectivism and
Relativism appeared in Theological Studies,
Cross Currents and The Thomist respectively.
McCann, John J., Ph.D., associate professor of
French, had his short story “An Honorable Man”
published in the Fall 1985 edition of the
Hawaii Review.
Meisel, Steven l.,Ph.D., assistant professor of
management, has had his article “ Understand
ing Issues of Group Membership” accepted for
publication in Organizational Behavior Teaching
Review, Fall ’86 issue.
Millard, Barbara C., Ph.D., professorof English,
has published an article “ Husbanded with Mod
esty”: Shakespeare on TV” in Shakespeare
Bulletin (May/June, 1986).
Miller, Lynn, assistant professor of manage
ment, has had “The Concept of Ideology in
Organization Analysis: The Sociology of
Knowledge or the Social Psychology of
Beliefs?” accepted for publication in the
Academy of Management Review and “In
dividual differences in attitudinal versus norma
tive determination of behavior” accepted for
publication in the Journal of Experimental Social
continued on page 4
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Psychology. She has also had “The effects of
organizational structure on employee satisfac
tion: An examination of three frameworks.”
published in the 1986 Proceedings of the Eas
tern Academy of Management.
O’Grady, Joseph P., Ph.D., professor of history,
has had his article “J.W. Fulbright and the
Fulbright Program in Ireland” accepted for
publication in The Arkansas Historical Quarterly.
His chapter entitled “ Irish Defense Policies” will
also appear in a book to be published by
Scholarly Resources under the title The Neutral
and Non-Aligned Nations of Europe: NATO and
the Warsaw Pact.
Perfecky, George A., Ph.D., associate pro
fessor of Russian, will have “Movna rusyfikacija i
borot’ba proty neji” published in the next issue
Bohoslovija, a journal published in Rome.
Pollick, Martha F., R.N., M.A.Ed., M.S.N.,
academic advisor and adjunct faculty in nursing,
had “Abuse of the Elderly: A Review a.k.a.
Granny Bashing” accepted for publication in
Holistic Nursing Practice, Vol. 1. No. 2.
Rao, P. Sreenivasa, assistant professor of
English, had a short story, “The Siren”, published
in the September issue of Mayoora. He will also
have his story, “Romances and Voyages”
published in the November issue of Udayavani
(The Voice of Daybreak).
Schoen, Sharon F., assistant professor of
education, recently published a review and
analysis of assistance procedures to facilitate
the transfer of stimulus control in Education and
Training of the Mentally Retarded, 21 (1), 62 74.
Seltzer, Joseph, Ph.D., associate professor
of management, had his paper “On Teaching
Feedback Skills” published in the Organiza
tional Behavior Teaching Review. His paper “ Dif
ferent Goals of Discipline for Four Types of
Employees” was also accepted for publication
by Management Solutions.
Shuman, Arthur R. Jr., assistant professor of
business law, with Robert F. Forman, Ph.D., had
“ Kids, Parents and Alcohol - Winning the Beer
Battles”, published by Community Resources
Press.
Stow, George B., Ph.D., professor of history, has
had his article “Richard II in John Gower’s Confessio Amantis: Some Historical Perspectives,”
accepted for publication in Collected Essays on
John Gower, ed. Robert F. Yeager.
Wine, William David, assistant professor of
communication arts, published 33 critical
essays on the screen acting careers of film
artists in the International Dictionary of Films
and Filmmakers, Volume III: Actors and
Actresses (St. James Press). His critical essay on
the film, “Santa Claus The Movie” will be
published in Magill’s Cinema Annual (Salem
Press). His 300 film briefs will be used in Magill’s
Survey of Cinema database. Two of Wine’s book
reviews have appeared in recent editions of the
Inquirer—one on The Last Film of Emile Vico by
Thomas Gavin and the other on Time/Steps by
Charlotte Vale Allen. He was also appointed a
weekly columnist by Video Insider magazine.
His article "Trivium ± Convivium = Oblivium”
was published in the La Salle Explorer.

Offices Attained
Dunseth, John F., instructor of marketing, is a
member of the Board of Directors of PhilaPride, Inc.

Ellis, Brother F. Patrick, F.S.C., Ph D., presi
dent and professor of English, was named chair
man of the Pennsylvania Association of
Colleges and Universities (PACU) for the 1986
87 academic year.
Hennessy, Arthur L., Jr. Ph.D., associate pro
fessor of history, was elected vice president of
the Bucks County Pro-Life Coalition.
Kelly, Geffrey B., professor of religion, has
been appointed to the editorial board of the new
17 volume critical edition of the collected
writings of Dietrich Bonhoeffer to be published
by Kaiser Verlag of Munich and an American
publisher still to be selected by the committee.
Dr. Kelly will also preside over the Bonhoeffer
sessions at the annual meeting of the American
Academy of Religion to be held in Atlanta, in
November.

Grants and Awards
Andrilli, Stephen, Ph.D., assistant professor of
mathematical sciences, was awarded a summer
PEW grant to attend the “Computers and
Mathematics” conference at Stanford Univer
sity, in Palo Alto, California. He also attended the
short course on “Symbolic and Algebraic
Computation”.
Dunseth, John F., instructor of marketing, had
his research grants from the Philadelphia First
Corporation to support research on litter control
for the City of Philadelphia during the year 1985
renewed in May to continue research through
the end of 1986.

McCarthy, Thomas N., Ph.D., professor of psy
chology, has been elected governor of Rotary
District 745. He will attend training sessions in
Syracuse, Nashville and Munich before taking
office in July of 1987. He will serve a one
year term.

Labunka, Miroslav, Ph.D., associate professor
of history, received a grant from the American
Council of Learned Societies (ACLS) to study
the various versions of the “Novgorodian
Legend of the White Cowl” in the Soviet Union.
Dr. Labunka was part of a program of scholarly
and technical exchange between ACLS and the
Academy of Sciences of the USSR which is
administered by the International Research and
Exchanges Board in Princeton. During his two
months in the Soviet Union Dr. Labunka visited
Leningrad, Moscow, Kiev, and the historical city museum of Novgorod and L’viv in the Western
Ukraine.

Mihalich, Joseph C., Ph.D., professor of
philosophy, has been appointed to a ten-person
Inter-Associational Task Force Committee to
conduct a five-year study of the relationship bet
ween academics and athletics in colleges and
universities.

Reifsteck, L. Thomas, director of Career, Plan
ning and Placement Bureau, was recently award
ed a certificate of recognition by the College
Placement Council for “20 years of active ser
vice and contribution to the field of career plan
ning, placement and recruitment.”

Miller, William P., president, Campus Boul
evard Corporation, has been elected president
of the Delaware Valley Chapter of the National
Association of Housing and Redevelopment
Officials.

Wine, William David, assistant professor of
communication arts, had his full length play
“Tenure”, chosen as the winner of the Dalton Lit
tle Theatre/World Carpets National Playwriting
Competition. The play was given its world pre
miere production in eight performances at the
Dalton Little Theatre in Dalton, Georgia, in
June.

Lyons, Robert S., Jr., director of the News
Bureau, has been elected to the Board of Gover
nors of the Philadelphia Public Relations
Association (PPRA).

O’Grady, Joseph P., Ph.D., professor of history,
has been appointed to the Delaware County
Committee on the Bicentennial of the Constitu
tion. He is also currently serving as editor of the
75th Anniversary Book of St. Anastasia’s Parish
in Newton Square.
Pollick, Martha F., R.N., M.A.Ed., M.S.N.,
academic advisor and adjunct facutly in nursing,
was appointed to the Board of Trustees of Epis
copal Hospital. She is the second female and
first nurse to be a member. She was also select
ed to be a member of the Philadelphia Elder
Abuse Task Force, sponsored by the Coalition of
Advocates for the Rights of the Infirmed
Elderly.
Schoen, Sharon F., assistant professor of
education, has been named referee for the jour
nal, Arithmetic Teacher. She also serves as a
member of the Council for Exceptional
Children’s Committee on Technology in Ed
ucation.
Seltzer, Joseph, Ph.D., associate professor of
management, has been elected treasurer of the
Eastern Academy of Management.

Books Published
Stow, George B., Ph.D. professor and chairman
of history, has been issued an advance contract
by the University of California Press to publish
Richard II and His Age.

Workshops
Donnelly, Gloria L., RN, Ph.D., chairman of
nursing, gave a workshop titled “Left-Brain, RightBrain: Toward More Effective Teaching” for Coppin State University Department of Nursing
Faculty. In September she gave a workshop for
the Medical College of Pennsylvania Freshman
Medical Students’ Orientation titled “ Per
sonality Type and the Medical School Ex
perience”.

Vogel, Robert M., assistant professor of educa
tion, was appointed to the task force for National
Committee - Regular Education Initiative Coun
cil for Exceptional Children (CEC) - Teacher
Education Division.

McCarthy, Thomas N., Ph.D., professor of psy
chology, conducted a two-day workshop at the
University College Dublin, Ireland, for graduate
students who were to begin careers as coun
selors. He also lectured to graduating honors
undergraduates on recent developments in per
sonality theory.

Wall, Ellen, head of reference in the Lawrence
Library, has been selected to serve on the
editorial board of Personnel Management
Abstracts. She was also a participant in the
North Atlantic Serials Interest Group (NAISG)
conference at Bryn Mawr this summer.

Wine, William David, assistant professor of
communication arts, conducted two workshops
for the New Jersey Human Services Depart
ment. A two - day workshop on “Transactional
Analysis” in May, and a two - day workshop on
“Team Building” in June.

